
1. 

機器無關語言又稱高階語言(High-Level Language)，利用此類程式語言所撰寫之程

式，因與電腦硬體結構無關，因此可不用修改或僅需些許修改，就能適用於不同廠牌電

腦 。例如福傳(FORTRAN)、COBOL、Pascal、C 程式語言、Ada 等，均是常用之高階

語言。   高階語言可經編譯器(Compiler)翻譯成機器語言而後執行之，亦可利用解譯器

(Interpreter)邊譯邊執行。 

10. 

Machine language is the actual bits used to control the processor in the computer, 

usually viewed as a sequence of hexadecimal numbers (typically bytes). The processor 

reads these bits in from program memory, and the bits represent "instructions" as to what 

to do next.  

Assembly language is a more human readable view of machine language. Instead 

of representing the machine language as numbers, the instructions and registers are 

given names (typically abbreviated words, or mnemonics, eg ld means "load"). 

14. 

 Global variable - declared at the start of the program, their global scope means 

they can be used in any procedure or subroutine in the program 

Local variable - declared within subroutines or programming blocks, their local 

scope means they can only be used within the subroutine or program block they 

were declared in 

17. 

 K = 10+20*10+20   = 10+ 200 + 20 = 230; 

21. 

 i=0 ; 

 while(i<100) 

{ 

  if (i % 2 == 0) 

{ 

 print (i); 

} 

i++; 

} 

32. 

 pass by value means you are making a copy in memory of the actual 

parameter's value that is passed in, a copy of the contents of the actual 

parameter. Use pass by value when when you are only "using" the parameter 

for some computation, not changing it for the client program. 

  pass by reference (also called pass by address), a copy of the address of 



b 

a 

b 

the actual parameter is stored. Use pass by reference when you are changing 

the parameter passed in by the client program.  

 main() { 

      int i = 10, j = 20; 

      swapThemByVal(i, j); 

      cout << i << "  " << j << endl;     // displays 10  20 

      swapThemByRef(i, j); 

      cout << i << "  " << j << endl;     // displays 20  10 

      ...    } 

pass by value: 

   void swapThemByVal(int num1, int num2) { 

      int temp = num1; 

      num1 = num2; 

      num2 = temp;    } 

pass by reference : 

   void swapThemByRef(int& num1, int& num2) { 

      int temp = num1; 

      num1 = num2; 

      num2 = temp;   } 

44. 
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46. 

 Output :  HelloWorld 

50. 

 private - Only the current class will have access to the field or method. 

public - Any class can refer to the field or call the method. 

54. 

 do while loop executes the content of the loop once before checking the condition 

of the while. 

 while loop will check the condition first before executing the content. 

 


